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2011 was no party- Looking forward to 

2012  

  

The following collection of recent blog posts offers a look back at 
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what was in 2011 and some prospects for optimism as we kick 

off 2012.  

 The spread between the S&P 500 earnings yield and the 10 yr. 
Treasury remains near an unprecedented high - is mean reversion on 
the way and what does that imply? . . . - 01-02-2012 18:19:44 PM 

 10 Rules for investing in tough markets - Bob Farrell's wisdom still 
applies today - 01-02-2012 17:03:44 PM 

 Retail investors continued to flee equity mutual funds for an 
unprecedented 4 years in a row . . . - 01-02-2012 15:19:10 PM 

 The Tech Pulse is rising, latest growth best since August 2010 . . . - 01-

02-2012 15:13:21 PM 

 Improved consumer confidence could see U.S. stocks 20% higher in 
2012 . . . - 01-02-2012 15:11:47 PM 

 Leading indicators are still trending up going into 2012 . . . - 01-01-2012 

19:05:07 PM 

 Home remodeling is booming . . . - 12-28-2011 16:26:47 PM 

 U.S. economic reports have increasingly exceeded estimates - this 
usually translates into stronger stocks and weaker bonds - but not now 
- what gives? . . . - 12-27-2011 18:46:02 PM 

 2011 felt like a bear market and mostly it was - just ask the BRICS, the 
Europeans and small cap technology investors . . . - 01-03-2012 22:38:45 PM 

  

Wishing you all the best for a healthy, happy and prosperous new year, 

  

Jeb and Russell  
  

 
  

The spread between the S&P 500 earnings yield and the 
10 yr. Treasury remains near an unprecedented high - is 
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mean reversion on the way and what does that imply? . . . 
01-02-2012 18:19:44 PM 

  
 The following note is a refresh of the chart I have presented in the past here, and the post I made in 

August here.  The chart below displays the 10 year Treasury rate vs. the S&P 500 earnings yield and a 

histogram of the spread between the two.  In modern market history there was only one time when the 
spread was as lopsided - Sept. 1974.  The notion of "reversion to the mean" suggests that something has 

to give . . . Treasury rates will have to rise, earnings for the S&P 500 will have to fall or stock prices will 
have to rise - by a lot.  In 1974 inflation was rising, the Yen devalued, Nixon resigned as President and we 

were in recession.  Following the peak in the spread in Sept. '74, the S&P 500 gained 7.9% in Q4 and 
21.6% in Q1 1975.  The 10 yr. rate was stable and rose to 7.7% in Q1 1975.  S&P 500 earnings actually 

declined sequentially in each of Q3 74, Q4 74 and Q1 75 so near term rising earnings was not a predicate 

for rising stock prices.  The S&P 500 went on to rise over 30% in 1975 as the 10 year rate hovered in the 
8% area.  As I said in August . . . Anyone who believes in reversion to the mean should be wildly 

bullish.  Returning the spread to where it was at Dec. 2010 would imply a gain on the S&P 500 of 
~50%.  Conversely it would imply a rate on the 10 yr. of ~4.5%.  Each of those implications seem 

extreme.  A "meet in the middle" can support a gain of 25% for the S&P 500 in 2012.  Jeb Terry, Sr. 
January 2, 2012 

 
Aberdeen Investment Management - a guide service for micro-cap technology investment. 

 

10 Rules for investing in tough markets - Bob Farrell's 
wisdom still applies today 
01-02-2012 17:03:44 PM 

  
  

Bob Farrell spent several decades as chief stock market analyst at Merrill Lynch & Co. He had a front-row 
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seat at the go-go markets of the late 1960s, mid-1980s and late 1990s, the brutal bear market of 1973-

74, and October 1987 crash. 
 

Farrell retired in 1992, but his famous "10 Market Rules to Remember" have lived on and are summarized 

below, courtesy of Jonathan Burton of MarketWatch [1]. The words of wisdom are timeless.  They are 
especially appropriate as investors consider the outlook for 2012. 

 
(Summary of a post by Prieur du Plessis On August 19, 2011 

http://www.investmentpostcards.com/2011/08/19/bob-farrell%e2%80%99s-10-rules-for-investing-in-
tough-markets  and edited by JBT) 

 

1. Markets tend to return to the mean over time  
By "return to the mean," Farrell reminds investors that when stocks go too far in one direction, they tend 

to come back to their long-term trend. Overly euphoric or pessimistic markets cloud people's estimation 
and judgment of what they can reasonably expect. 

2. Excesses in one direction will lead to an opposite excess in the other direction  

Markets in a bubble can seem ready to pop, yet they manage to stretch into unrecognizable shapes - and 
still find buyers. Think of Internet shares a decade ago or real estate before the housing crash. When the 

bubble bursts, watch out.  The bubble today may be in U.S. Treasury bonds. 
Conversely, markets in free-fall typically spring back as if tied to a bungee cord. Think about the sharp 

bounce U.S. stocks had in 2009 when the Standard & Poor's 500-stock index gained 47% in the 12 
months following the low in March 2009. 

3. There are no new eras - excesses are never permanent  

This relates to rules No. 1 and No. 2. Many investors latch on to the latest hot sector, and soon a fever 
builds that "this time it's different." It never is, of course. When the sector cools, individual shareholders 

are usually the last to know and sell at lower prices. 
4. Exponential rapidly rising or falling markets usually go further than you think, but they do 

not correct by going sideways  

This is Farrell's way of saying that a popular sector can stay hot for a long while, but will fall hard when a 
correction inevitably occurs. 

5. The public buys the most at the top and the least at the bottom  
The time to buy stocks is when others are fearful and sell when others are complacent. Accordingly, many 

market technicians use sentiment indicators to gauge investor pessimism or optimism, then recommend 

that investors do the opposite.  Retail investors withdrew 
6. Fear and greed are stronger than long-term resolve  

Investors can be their own worst enemy, particularly when emotions take hold. 
To counter fear and greed, practice self-control. In down markets, keep enough cash on hand so you're 

not tempted to sell at fire-sale prices and instead can buy on the cheap. In headier times, prune winners 
to the range you set for your portfolio's asset allocation and use the proceeds to buy laggards. This 

strategy will help you to be proactive instead of reactive. 

7. Markets are strongest when they are broad and weakest when they narrow to a handful of 
blue-chip names  

There's strength in numbers, and broad, powerful market momentum is hard to stop, Farrell observes. 
Conversely, when money channels into a shallow stream, many attractive companies are overlooked as 

investors crowd one side of the boat. 

That's what happened with the "Nifty 50" stocks of the early 1970s, when much of the market's gains 
came from the 50 biggest U.S. companies. As their price-to-earnings ratios climbed to unsustainable 

levels, these "one-decision" stocks eventually capsized. 
8. Bear markets have three stages - sharp down, reflexive rebound and a drawn-out 

fundamental downtrend  
The jury remains out on #8.  We had the "sharp down" in 2008/2009, a "reflexive rebound" in 

2009/2010.  The question now is where are we in the "fundamental downtrend".  Earnings and valuation 

multiples suggest we are possibly exiting the "downtrend". (JBT) 
9. When all the experts and forecasts agree - something else is going to happen  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOJ7qZMk2MJPosucjlLN-nC31vPbpdbgACzBUVDvssmnmzYraScY6VdL3LewlgwYo_baobgBOqGm7hJ5gCB8hzybpX-46-RC32tdbt5_KPi6vvz3dMxFtrK88lLRRx9BZ1DnicMMCyW07Vm4uVLEzsaYSsX25uwYJir8JUn41_E9p-9dneb0AGYJ2U7UHzDwo4=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOV1lERDR3rENqKdAQyf70KNsajBFy3ZC0BTc7OOsby-19iGcL9jEZabDaFyiSWlin9pwNzAVCuRhtbxzQ3ayNV6rzewxjwP6dnaOCeSQXxrHesYM-84DTtqhAYNF5YYs6abyRwGJL3TOS4Po-5p3aDJpOgqRWwqwNTJXIiU0HJu6VKzQXdXdeo9bq6YwPabQSEe7-T3cYA0LF02FXasdaBLVfbQd_j0V0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOV1lERDR3rENqKdAQyf70KNsajBFy3ZC0BTc7OOsby-19iGcL9jEZabDaFyiSWlin9pwNzAVCuRhtbxzQ3ayNV6rzewxjwP6dnaOCeSQXxrHesYM-84DTtqhAYNF5YYs6abyRwGJL3TOS4Po-5p3aDJpOgqRWwqwNTJXIiU0HJu6VKzQXdXdeo9bq6YwPabQSEe7-T3cYA0LF02FXasdaBLVfbQd_j0V0=
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Going against the herd as Farrell repeatedly suggests can be quite profitable, especially for patient buyers 

who can raise cash in frothy markets and reinvest it when sentiment is darkest. 
10. Bull markets are more fun than bear markets  

No kidding. 

Source: Jonathan Burton, MarketWatch [2], August 17, 2011. 
  

  

Retail investors continued to flee equity mutual funds for 
an unprecedented 4 years in a row . . . 
01-02-2012 15:19:10 PM 

   

Retail investor inflows and outflows from mutual funds are classic contrary indicators.  Retail investors are 
the "wildebeests".  2011 saw the 2nd highest rate of equity fund withdrawals on record.  It is no wonder 

that the equity markets had a tough year in 2011.  The withdrawals had the greatest impact on smaller 
cap stocks as Aberdeen is only too painfully aware.  The good news is when withdrawals reverse to net 

additions, overall equity prices can experience above average appreciation.  The strong gains in 2009 
were accomplished when rate of equity fund withdrawals slowed to just $11 bil.  Jeb Terry, Sr. January 2, 
2012 
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The Tech Pulse is rising, latest growth best since August 
2010 . . . 
01-02-2012 15:13:21 PM 
  

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNJg-FlZYRxoQ_uVhyyJQA2kutfg0frc4Mm-CQ_I3PDU3WFXmcUBQxrvxnF7epF3RmgqzO6OpOkz8GAxhPk6_jUttyzTIweOY5C3-xYuhi92ndpgFLwWJszmYjrjMqPJDCxHjePKD1WYAslvAGKRyKgdo0Z_kBYG2Typ_-PyVovFFAG8fogqJqNppY9C8XWDpDI1IlYTwZyTdC2knQIpGqO
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPEoVZMwdmYGhtnaOPH_5PSeSBExLT24pjHBoAbOFGF3zzs8gNYCvSMT0yicQ_caEJfAks00GYmrzIh1MO4MC1riQSweCi469K_e8vg83tyTHH1DobIBxssJZ9B-Wbmj70=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPEoVZMwdmYGhtnaOPH_5PSeSBExLT24pjHBoAbOFGF3zzs8gNYCvSMT0yicQ_caEJfAks00GYmrzIh1MO4MC1riQSweCi469K_e8vg83tyTHH1DobIBxssJZ9B-Wbmj70=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sO1zdWIpVKdBVGR0MCenG1BKnmkMnlyjGA6gfbOVwN5aJ2WklYkjgDOLVLDMBbBsWt4iAIPMGGH3yc_jg57XpmMKj5GLIKFJSgUFteQU1KR2bURwIS5-6VoRtMpDyhTdt8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sO1zdWIpVKdBVGR0MCenG1BKnmkMnlyjGA6gfbOVwN5aJ2WklYkjgDOLVLDMBbBsWt4iAIPMGGH3yc_jg57XpmMKj5GLIKFJSgUFteQU1KR2bURwIS5-6VoRtMpDyhTdt8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPSwT8AaMfNHDYcdGYYhac8hlQPnaowSuNVCLMvL6rSiSQQodRO7zkuyCnyVM86OCKMdZXHV35o_44CMAjYt2LynCg9Wn_xHQo60wE6v5D7480B_Y7jVsy5y_0DqrxtiIU11qsSj1MndxW0pN2_qA5an7_x_a4ZHjPJifRRFik9CoEz58IWEk6HuN2KmeQ1ocA=
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The Tech Pulse prepared by the San Francisco Federal Reserve (here) continues to rise albeit at a slower 
rate than in 2010.  The Tech Pulse has a 72% correlation (quarterly data) with the NASDAQ since 2003 

and an 80% correlation since 2008.  The data from 2003 shows that when the Tech Pulse has grown as 

much or more than the most recent quarter that the NASDAQ has been up 12 months later in 85% of the 
cases by an average of 11.6%.  Jeb Terry, Sr. January 2, 2012 
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Improved consumer confidence could see U.S. stocks 20% 
higher in 2012 . . . 
01-02-2012 15:11:47 PM 

  
  

Amid the fear driven market activity there has been a remarkable improvement in consumer confidence. 
The degree of improvement somewhat mimics that seen coming out of the bottom in early 2009.  Rising 

consumer confidence has been at least coincident with rising P/E multiples in the past.  The analyst 

responsible for the following charts, Prieur Du Plessis (see his note here), suggests that consumer 
confidence should continue to rise in 2012 back to 2006/2007 levels in the area of 80.  The historical 

relationship of confidence to the "Cyclically Adjusted P/E Ratio" (basically a 10 year smoothed P/E ratio) 
suggests that the P/E ratio would expand by as much as 25% in 2012.  This translates to a gain in the 

S&P 500 of ~20%.  Jeb Terry, Sr. January 1, 2012 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sO8gDVab9DbHP9_thBu5CP2dCzilybBDOqEOQM6Y0Xsof5-p453TTSe9esPsG8BY9a78fGagg4xP45MYrnvP6R7lYi51_P-m_29sJebTN5bYJsMYS4QDKoV
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sM_gnExwq8UPQfs_kiOpK2TG4l1G_jshE0YI9ab0CJweN2U6bFi-Kf5-jkUvuyjBl-Nav6yCRVLqGagxGFRDmFg58ymR6LL6XOKmnRE_a7uxngnNLElKj3NwXWv6PwFe9c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sM_gnExwq8UPQfs_kiOpK2TG4l1G_jshE0YI9ab0CJweN2U6bFi-Kf5-jkUvuyjBl-Nav6yCRVLqGagxGFRDmFg58ymR6LL6XOKmnRE_a7uxngnNLElKj3NwXWv6PwFe9c=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sP-DZ_wJskRDC5X7513tNTPGyVtkAKLS0tNzxdiaFiE3vKoZbz6kji8j958DjurqnsH-8LJt06-a2mio08tg77LkRcNpw4Islz-5zGt3rNy2Sit3jqZ-eN5NiIsvEhivrl5w8-GsApBJoC8Lz6OuPr3OwnlJbQchToa8kUMKffpiKJNpp443UKsiObdbmnVRJo2xlz2TWogI8YWKYKsMnm8KjQF2xGzEK0=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPZbR6j_xmj30Dk7XoTpK0JQ-t5DoBEaiju0p3SAuRlfv8Bo84LiuDDIj2FuMB7C84t_wdPlY2qjXkH_R62K_qB98TnMX9gKlmjXWjH-nv-qNoNfE6Nur2jjkaZzu63Ysj2AUPY3qBQTKAKOP05-JdLV-kx_JzTkBr9c03FePJ9gPRp6KUn92f1qM9Cn4helwk=
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Leading indicators are still trending up going into 2012 . . . 
01-01-2012 19:05:07 PM 

   

Despite the ECRI's bearish call last month forecasting the U.S. will slip into a recession in 2012- the 
leading indicators including the Conference Board numbers are still pointing up.  The following chart 

comes from Yardeni.com.  Jeb Terry, Sr. January 1, 2012 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNymrYEOF7ssJd6pOjGjUlho8-W9OrVSrL7PYEa6S3ieEcBe34uKgEcNgtI1TFM41mvyR51PtnEjApEycmgYIt4sH1Ssni_mlXkTIsM5GnyT3U_ahyEn-7qdg8mNGQozjM=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOSvRgR9Vf4UXbwtcmrBmRbR6-MWTN51YQPOG_oRabxCIMGIRyL7UH0ZYZQnX0wajLy64AxWX6uIhy9NhAScuz1gifARkVWG2ZBqRFm9JfdiRxdo1jAJndZ1EjXm4pMcjCw_VwgBh2AuD4xLoOLGsUrkZqMA0SH-IcQKSzXgqvbwQv1sl-PrxUPUIEtAEsbEjBxHahs4uM6Bg==
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Home remodeling is booming . . . 
12-28-2011 16:26:47 PM 

   
A little commented on metric in recent weeks was a 30% year over year increase in housing starts.  While 

that is impressive, home remodeling is up even more!  Home remodeling is up 40% year over year 
and is at a multi-year high.  To be sure while housing starts remain at a depressed level compared to 

pre-2008 crash levels, people are behaving rationally and investing in remodeling.  It may be that families 
are using some of their cash hoard to invest in their current homes.  The housing situation appears to be 

better than might be assumed from the headlines.  Jeb Terry, Sr. Dec 28, 2011 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sN2ERsYg0oYutgpnEweA4VonMRDTsQtGyai3NyLmCrIy5CNZA66ttWwyjvDLV8FA0f4lilh-hF1b-gevQagoMVfaLTGkSe7oLF75qFvCNVwydnU5AepCF25JUN4zCwq850=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNeRhnWK6f3FOGlxxUzHtltc30cgtAzF6w7Ut7hikPZX9_W-ewljvhbY028qdqa3mCs_LnubrJU2w-KrZTDIQImbeh2bES2ACvWs2xuYyBFLUpCoIIU73wJp7wnAOD1RxVbtqs626u5ZD91EU6qU3W4DkqblcM64kp93o4bu7jPuH2ztzX_9r4eLfV9JaYOyxE=
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Source: BuildFax Data Release: December 19, 2011 The Residential BuildFax Remodeling Index rose 40% 
year-over-year in October-for the twenty-fourth straight month of year-over-year growth-to 147.6. 
Residential remodels in October were up month-over-month 6.2 points (4%) from the September value of 
141.4, and up year-over-year 41.7 points from the October 2010 value of 105.8. 
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U.S. economic reports have increasingly exceeded 
estimates - this usually translates into stronger stocks and 
weaker bonds - but not now - what gives? . . . 
12-27-2011 18:46:02 PM 

 
Bond rates remain near all-time lows despite persistent strength of U.S. economic indicators beating 

estimates.  Usually interest rates rise when the economy strengthens.  The following chart, courtesy of 

www.bondvigilantes.com , shows the usually tight relationship between U.S. Treasury bond yields and an 
index of the degree by which U.S. economic metrics exceed their estimates.  The fear of spreading Euro 

contagion has disrupted this relationship.  Flight capital out of the Euro has bid down U.S. Treasury 
rates.  The "bondvigilantes" point out that things in Europe will have to deteriorate even further in order 

for U.S. bonds to appreciate any more.  If the Europeans achieve some stability, then we may see a flow 
out of treasuries and into equities, an upward move in interest rates and a strong rally in stock prices in th 

U.S.  Jeb Terry, Sr. Dec 27, 2011 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPmLyNHiCQyGoJ_-BwV5B1sXnJrTiG-NTMazKaaP33iq22GjOcs8WCL6Cz8IEZ4eCJh6IxjlMW4x2d12hpnggujGCLfuCWOxRT7Q6Ux3VaYOWlrwefRXZBFvqH3b3RWG5v8foIo4TsNhg==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNWcx2b0kSbOX931Bq7hgo7ecoOEsHunLPpSmccUdkgohEGtiYaFc5kM2RG75Hi4xR-WHrJswnEFHh1pQ1aHL-RGEdE4pMU4UTH9isKrDLhfjHaUaBRVCjswmshdHry3Z8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNWcx2b0kSbOX931Bq7hgo7ecoOEsHunLPpSmccUdkgohEGtiYaFc5kM2RG75Hi4xR-WHrJswnEFHh1pQ1aHL-RGEdE4pMU4UTH9isKrDLhfjHaUaBRVCjswmshdHry3Z8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sNWcx2b0kSbOX931Bq7hgo7ecoOEsHunLPpSmccUdkgohEGtiYaFc5kM2RG75Hi4xR-WHrJswnEFHh1pQ1aHL-RGEdE4pMU4UTH9isKrDLhfjHaUaBRVCjswmshdHry3Z8=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOeiv4Mn6qc2z2vfdSt4RxzVfC5ZHYs4VAPMB2HMK9GcgryCEVJcDHL1u1OkjCn4Nk45qKLj1TPbC55d-5MBE6tC_dviZ7iIgg5M_IFSRzA5Q==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOBxHwdzGmjQ_3h3C8-XKXQCOQXd1MBkkrqqvEQuZdKVGQlDaIiHYDcwTZ4kfE2s3idHGKJ1MQzDmRUmdd0eoQxAAD8E_PEn09j7_H6j_4LlQlQlKMob8l1SQY6ZEba-gGbfJhCHTPzmhZKBUq0ijV4rVYYalHNWaAdPcI1N5imLyAlYBWbLe38
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2011 felt like a bear market and mostly it was - just ask 
the BRICS, the Europeans and small cap technology 
investors . . . 
01-03-2012 22:38:45 PM 

  
  

Now that 2011 is over the financial press is sifting through the data to see what can be learned from the 
12 months just ended in order to forecast the 12 months ahead.  You all probably have read that the Dow 

was up "6ish" percent, the S&P 500 was "flatish" and the NASDAQ was down ~2%.  Those numbers fail to 

reveal the mayhem that was unleashed in Q3 on stocks all over the world and on those stocks that were 
outside of the realm of large cap, dividend paying U.S. stocks.  The "risk off" trade hammered the 

emerging markets epitomized by the BRIC countries.  The following chart from Ed Yardeni's blog does a 
good job showing how bad things got outside of the circus that was the Eurozone and U.S. political 

theatre in 2011. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOo-5WGvth8PjUfe8-GsR886tWdbHS2L1-KqL3phgvwQxW4Pe08_K1nr70meYHROej12IEiei47eVMcxgMpP25_XB1YcX3MjM-JTueF1KN83GuP5g_KmFH9NNM_GLeppPQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOo-5WGvth8PjUfe8-GsR886tWdbHS2L1-KqL3phgvwQxW4Pe08_K1nr70meYHROej12IEiei47eVMcxgMpP25_XB1YcX3MjM-JTueF1KN83GuP5g_KmFH9NNM_GLeppPQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOo-5WGvth8PjUfe8-GsR886tWdbHS2L1-KqL3phgvwQxW4Pe08_K1nr70meYHROej12IEiei47eVMcxgMpP25_XB1YcX3MjM-JTueF1KN83GuP5g_KmFH9NNM_GLeppPQ=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sP1U5WDUmwqQf4LW0OnmUdjwvYt58nHsAXS0RSmhS8cWkZYuwJIy4-2YHznIRzhlctm3b3ix0_ViXgzCfZAIvNrGag6hxPZvMqygGQzDjPx4y7z4SAuymhuEP2Ua6LGfhrJtfSxhpnb-X0wJmAiRqP977Pfu7A3SB-MDYySL6AZQHL4LZetl85GHM12Faa92oi7g9iwwmbjGQ==
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Closer to home, there was real devastation in tech stocks - our area of focus.  Masked by the impact of 

the mega cap tech names such as Apple and Microsoft was the fact that 77% of tech stocks having less 
than $500 million in market cap were down for the year (sample of over 500 companies).  44% of tech 

companies with more than $500 million in market cap also were down on the year.  Approximately 60% of 

tech stocks remained under their 50 day moving average price at year end.  No wonder over 90% of all 
equity mutual funds were showing losses for 2011 going into December.  To make it worse - the 

wildebeests i.e. retail investors - yanked $118 billion out of those same equity funds in 2011 (see my note 
here) forcing the managers to sell at the lows - Dang!  

 So what does this mean?  It means that 2011 had similar trauma - but not as severe -as in 2008.  It 
means that the widespread panic that punished smaller equities and markets around the world was likely 

overdone.  It means that several of Bob Farrell's "rules for investing in tough markets" (see my post here) 

can possibly come into play in 2012.  Rules #2 and #4 come to mind. 
   

#2 Excesses in one direction will lead to an opposite excess in the other direction, 
  

#4 Exponential rapidly rising or falling markets usually go further than you think, but they do 

not correct by going sideways. 
  

The conditions are ripe for a sharp rebound in growth oriented investments. The three most powerful 
words on Wall Street are "Better Than Expected".  Economic and earnings reports in the coming days and 

weeks will need to be "better than expected" to trigger a better than average market rally in Q1. 
Expectations are anything but euphoric at the moment.  Jeb Terry, Sr. January 3, 2012 
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We would be honored to have you among our followers and to hear your feedback. 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPEoVZMwdmYGhtnaOPH_5PSeSBExLT24pjHBoAbOFGF3zzs8gNYCvSMT0yicQ_caEJfAks00GYmrzIh1MO4MC1riQSweCi469K_e8vg83tyTHH1DobIBxssJZ9B-Wbmj70=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sPRq8kGbD8WBluD7awjAfhMOi4R8FGUrneGM-enoBuxx27uAW4prEkGObFT3jZ-qNtcE8YmjzPd6ag-O50bu0QCUtRWHq6AmsrqDwCmnjw4-QanwSbK9PndLocUuhG4KYA=
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?llr=xvivt9cab&et=1109041385815&s=5&e=0010s96-P4n5sOmhas35D3Bn2C1xeFBZet6MdEIz31UHUMT6Hbye4qABVW_bDEvqmbUfr6pH6MnQZRcnKym2ZQx3Ei6CZddejczoyoPcrN2OMuLM9b4q3dNmIBcgiT7VCYo3FRes1XougBaxWrzhZiuL9SCmZC4je4a9W6h_BICuqC-MNDWckEha6e5kyIg2B2LBEwwIdJPHTeZg9X6QTnWHg==
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Sincerely, 

  
 

Jeb Terry 

Aberdeen Investment Management 
  

Aberdeen Investment Management, LLC, ("Aberdeen") and its employees, officers, and directors may 
have positions in securities related to companies described or referred to herein. This memorandum 
does not constitute an offer or solicitation of any transaction in any securities of any companies referred 
to herein. Any recommendation contained herein may not be suitable for all investors. Although the 
information contained herein has been obtained from sources we believe to be reliable, its accuracy and 
completeness cannot be guaranteed. Investors must make their own determination of the 
appropriateness of an investment in any securities referred to herein based on the legal, tax, and 
accounting considerations applicable to such investors and their own investment strategy. 

  
  

 
 

 


